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WHY YOU SHOULD USE

SCOTT'S EMULSION
or COD IiIVER Olli

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It in «.vrf and (nriortetl hi; I'hy-
tiriannbrcause it «J» tin- hta*.

X 4 is Palatable as Kilk.
It is tinos as efficacious as

plain Cod Liver Oil.
Xt is far superior to all cuier so-

cdled Enisicns.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not

separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump-

tion. Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Calds.

Sold by air Pt^irjgistx.
SCOTT & BOWN F. C HCMISTS, N V.
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MEMORY
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TFftfVioiSwftl!,(SrWkW. N. T.
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HeodayS to! 4 p.ni.oaly. t all atotlicc or addrra*
3 li.Lill.il.li,.M.U.C.l'jt.orK.J.LAKB.M.D.
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UNION WOOLFN MILL,
ntTI ER, PA.

II FULLERTOX, Prop'r, ;

ll.itiiFhiiuu'lo anil Yarn
>iaiiiiiMcinr<ilol'l*iirt*llm-

Ivr CWIIIIi> tVool. i
W .. i int. ? ..ur I-IK«I>|o Mrlelly all wool '

?? ? 1,., arsenic or miy othiy |«IKOIIOIIS mat . rial |
11-.. t 1? v flyein ' We sell or retail,
vimpl ,i- and prices laniislie.| fr.-<- to dealers on '
apiMlr.iilou by mail. I

Farm for Sale,
ion Jti acre* in \u25a0> hii-li state of eiilti-
va r, ? I .!wrllin;r liorse, IJIHVI Imrn.
t,a .<\u25a0 i-r r.ntlMlildiiit;M, orrharil
oil ' \u25a0 ~ii wat. i;«iod pro- I
ds 1 t.. on n Ijninins utrrns. located i
in .* \u25a0 ny ". '\u25a0 |- . ai:-l within 3 milea of ,
Kr \u25a0.n :»I Foibnr K..r particiilara, .
H'l. a, 1. S. McJUKKIN, 1

.v> 7. L. St., Butler, l'a. t

I CI 1 HE CITIZE IST

MISCELf AaNEOrS-

Farm aiul G:ir»len.

Kri U witter i e eutial lor all ''la -r! of
stock at thi-- ca-on

Tlie l.eet ami carrot- will nowortwlonl
the weed- ill the rotrs. lint tilt; ground be
twcell the r<»W should lie kept cleat],

h?ga lroui hetio not in company vith
males will keep two or three times as IOIIR
a- will those from hens that are wirh
males.

The ox-ejred dai-y will overrun the clov-
er tield tiules.- extirpated, and it may lie
necessary to go over the field and pull

thcui out by hand.

The surest way to kill thistles is to keep
them down. As fast as they appear above
trronnd cut them oil", and they will, in time
become exhausted and die.

A handful of linseed meal to the brood-
sow once or twice a week will be benefi-
cial. It is also excellent for the pigs if
given occasionally, especially if the fo id
lucks variety.

Hake up the fallen apples aud other l'ruit
and destroy them, either by throwing theui

in the hog pen or by burning them, as many
of the fallen fruit contain insect* or their
larva-. In some orchards the ground is al-
ready covered with small fruit.

Usually when a tree or vine dies from no

apparent cause it may be due to the work
of insects or parasites at the roots. At

this season of the year it will prove of ad-
Vantage to dig around the roots of trees

and examine them. Always apply airslak-
ed lime liberally before replacing the earth
around the roots.

It is cheaper and more economical to hoc
the corn than to allow grass around the
?-talks. Even when corn is cultivated in

check rows it is Munetiines impossible to
get all the grass out except liy the use of
the hoe. especially ifthe corn is planted on

old sod land.

Whenever ground that is heavily cover-

ed with green growth is plowed under it
will pay to broadcast at least ten bushels
of lime per acre over the ground. Lime
assists in decomposing the plants that are

turned under, and acts on the soil in a

manner to induce it to yield up a greater

proportion ol nutrition for the support of
the next crop.

PROPAGATION BY LAYERS.

It is a very simple operation to bend
down a limb and keep it covered with moist
earth till it is rooted, and them cut it from
the parent tree. If the bent branch is
partly cut off or slit np under a bud, or

twisted like a withe at the lowest point,
it will help both the bending and rooting.
A wire twisted around the layer just below
the bottom bud in the ground, and holes
punched through above and below the

wire, may be made through the layer in
the buried portion to stimulate its rooting
from the callus of the wounds. The bark
is sometimes cut nearly around the layer
just below a bud. and bits ol" wood removed
below this cut to induce the formation of a
callus, from which roots are emitted. It
is sometimes necessary to fasten down still
brauches with a forked peg or a weight.
Young shoots of thrifty trees make the
best layers.? American AtjricnUuri.it for
June.

The kind of a hog most in request now i.-
from 6 toB months old. averaging from 100
to 180 pounds. If a farmer would get a

tip-top price he should sell two litters a

year. Packers want for the European
market a lean, yet well-fed, fleshy side,

cutting full of lean. This shows that there
has been within the past ten or twelve
years a radical change in the character of
hogs demanded by consumers. The tnule
in meals has become so important that
packers must have the style of hogs most

suitable for that class of m<;at. Thu old
style hogwith a weight ofoOO or 000 pounds,
is becoming a thing of the past, aud the
bacon hog must take his place. Let breed-
ers aud feeders make a note of this fact,

and arrange to supply the market with the
style of hog which not only meets the view
of packers, but give the largest financial
returns.

UOCHKIIOLU HINTS.

Chloride of lime is highly objectionable for
its odor to rats aud mice.

The yolk of eggs is the best food for in -

valids and is always relished.

Tar, tallow and salt in equal parts mako
an excellent salve for felons.

Sweet cream is used by some persons in
large quantities as a cure for nervous de-
bility, through others find il rather hard to
digest.

In some forms of headache a towel or a
napkin wrung out of hot water?as hot as

can be borne?and wound around the head
affords relief.

Tiny cut-glass dishes for bon-bons,olives
and small flowers come in sets of tour, in
shape, the heart, diamond spade, aud club
of a card suit.

When a coat needs a thorough ( leaning,
apply with a sponge strong coffee, to which
have been added a few drops of ammonia,
aud rub well with a colored woolen cloth.

Mental Work at Home.

I met on the street the other day a liter-
ary friend of mine who was in high glee at
having just secured a new study at the top
of a building ou State street, I believe-
somewhere at any rate, in the business
part of the city. As he lives in a charming
house in a very quiet neighborhood on
Beacon Mill, I wondered why he should go
outside of his own door for a working
place. Hut when he explained his motive.
I could not but acknowledge its sufficiency.

"At home." he explained, "if the chil-
dren cry. 1 wonder what is the matter, aud
ifthey cry very hard. I stop to find out.

Then my wife, dear, good, gentle, unselfish
creature that she is, knocks at the door to
loam if 1 would rather have apple fritter*
or mince pie for dessert. When a carriage
or a cart rattles tip to my door, or the
neighbor's, I usually find myself waiting
tor a riug. then for the bell to be answered
aud finally for the slam of the door when
the errand or call is concluded. Ifnothing
happens and not a sound is heard, 1 won-

der why the deuce it is so, and I sit in ner-
vous expectation of some domestic thunder
clap. What makes miuisters so nervous,"
he cried; "and why do they have to go
abroad for health so often? I tell you it is
because they do their work at home."
There is some truth in this I have no
doubt.?Boston Transcrijit.

How Sparrows May lie Utilized.
A Chicago man traps 300 English spar-

rows in a day, and as they are fat and
healthy he gets a good price for theui at
the restaurants. It is said that the feath-
er* of the sparrow make a comfortable
bed. It may lie that Providence has sent
the sparrow to feed and warm the rapidlv
growing cities of America. We may all
come to love this little Unglishmau some
day.

?No man ever gets all there is in a news
paper unless he reads the advertising col-
umns attentively. They inform hiui who
are the live busiuess men ol the town, aud
he always finds where he can get best bar-
gains.

The Lightning-Rod Man.

\u25a0 How is that yon still manage to sell so

i many lightningrods.'" was asked the other
day of an agent who makes Pennsylvania

! his tamping ground

??Because people want them." he replied.

"It i rare that you can oil one in a town

lor city nowaday but nine farmer out of
I ten want them."
| I»o they believe iu tlicm?"

? They do after J have got through
: talking II is the man who i ? not posted

who bring reproach on the lightning-rod

j limine- . To be a buccessiul business man

i you inU't Le loaded."
'How*'

J "Well. 1 c all upon a farmer who has just

built a line barn He has been told that
rods are X. G. He receives me very cold-
ly, and promptly announces his belief that
lam a humbug I laugh and pretend to

feel very jolly, and presently bring out

weapon number one."
'?What is that?"
??The losses sustained on barns by fire

in-nranee companies doing business in tlie
State. 1 >how him that in one year 2.140
bams were struck by lightning and con-

sumed. Of this number only four had rods.
They were, of course, the rods made by a

rival company. Our rods would have saved
them. Then comes weapon number two.

Ishow liim a li*tof 7,000 barti.-, on which
we have rods, and not oue of them has

ever been damaged."
'?And he is convinced?"
'?Oh, no. I have a whole battery in re

serve. I get the position of his barn by
compass, aud then find at least three rea
sous why it is unusually exposed to light -
niug. I advise him to cut down certain
trees in case he won't have a rod, and of-
fer to bet hiui SIOO to S2O that his barn

will be struck inside of a year. I explain

how thunder storms originate, what at-
tracts lightning, which corner of his barn
is the most liable to be struck, and why
our rods beats all.''.

'?Where do you get all your st itisticsf"
"Make them for myself, sir. 1 may be a

little over or a little under, but it makes no

difference to the. I have the number of
bams burned in the United States last
year. I made my own figures. He can
accept them or not. I don't pre.-> him to
buy a rod, but I am bound to give statis-
tics. He invites me to stay to dinner, and
after dinner I demonstrate the virtues of

our rod."
"How!"
"By an electric battery. I have only to

show him the sparks and flashes on the
point to make him believe. Then I talk
about 'circuits,' 'grounded wires.' 'induc-
tion,' ?attraction." and so on. and he gets in
such a hurry for a rod that we have to work
far into the evening."

"Docs your conscience ever trouble
you!"

"Never. Everybody -hould have a
lightning rod?oue of our own make. Th'ey
are ornamental. They give a jaunty air to

roofs and chimneys. There is no delicate
machinery to get out of order. It is no ex-
pense to run one after it is up. While you
are off huckleberrying in the daytime or

a asleep at night the lightning rod is attend
J ing right to business and not charging a

cent. No, sir. my conscience is as clear as

I a bell, and my sales this year will lie one-

third larger than last. I've got statistics
to show that ever- barn in the State equip

I ped with rods escaped hurricanes and cy-
clones as well as thunderbolts last year."
?New York ,S MM.

?All affections of the kidneys and liver
are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try
it.

I ?Flies work from sun to sun. but the
! mosquito's work is never done.

1 ?Carriage manufacturers are predicting
1 that in the not distant future wooden wheels

will be done away with, and steel wheels
substituted on account of the increasing

1 scarcity of lumber for wheels.

?Editors are being recognized officially.
The president is a pious man who doesn't
propose to sec the writeous forsaken.

?We see a lengthy article going the I
rounds of the papers headed "llow toman- j
age a'wife." We didn.t read it; uo use.

?A thoroughbred gentleman?The baker.

?Auuic-mation suspended?When in a j
hammock.

?Speaking of dctectivcsf isn't the sun a }
great shallower?

?Have we read "How she managed
him'" No-o uo use. Don't we know how
'twas done?

?Nobody was ever as much attached to
the old farm as tfie mortgage.

?"Those who use our goods are very
much attached to them," is what a porous-
plaster company advertises.

?Street Loafer ?Hello, boy! what's new

in the paper today? Smart Newsboy?The
date.

?Canada would be wiser to establish a

three-mile limit for American defaulters
rather than for American fishermen.

?Nanipy?l hear. I'anipy, that you pos-
sess a very estimable wife. Pampy (sadly)
?No, she possesses me.

?C'au't something be done to civil-eyes
the tribe of young savages who start at all
the pretty young ladies on our streets?

?Hiss Lovelorn?Did you mean that as
u smile at. me? Oldhcau?No, litv dear: it
was a twinge of the rheumatism.

?So man appreciates more the irresisti-
ble power of the press than tin- unlucky
wretch who has just got hi- fingers caught
iu the machinery.

?Jack (excitedly) Mamma, you know ?

that lemon pit I planted last year that
came up a pea vine? Well, it's got string
beaus on it!"

?Mrs. Cuius?What made Mr. Dapyrook
run away? Mrs. I'augle?Well, I heard
he had au excrescence in his accounts.

?Mr. Yotinghusband?Darling, you have
been weeping. What is it, my sweetest
love? Mrs. Vounghusbaud?Horseradish.

?We read a great deal at present about
the first base man, secoud base man, and
the* third base man; and also the short stop
man. And it occurs to us that Cain was
the first base man. Judas Iscariot second,
and Nero third, while the wandering Jew <
may be regarded as the original short stop j
wherever he went. Xoah was the first
pitcher, for he pitched the ark within and 1
without.

?Au authority states that iu the last
two years not less than $300,000,000 of !
English capital has come to America for
investment, not iu stocks aud other mere j
speculations, but iu our industries, in a
regular busings way. The trend of Eng-
lish capital in this direction is not less now

than at nny previous time and is likely to
go on until some of our industries are con- j
trolled by foreran investors.

?Vesuvius is .spouting again aud doing .-
its part to make this a period of unusual t
natural phenomena. The river of lava
which pours down iUs side is 24 f'cet wide on
an average, and about the first ot this '

month it had flowed over two miles toward 1
the villages at the mountain foot, whose
inhabitants were watching the advancing ?
stream with natural interest. For Jiours at

I a time the stream makes uo progress, anil
then it licgins to flow again at the rate of
about six feet a niiuute. It takes days for <>
the yellow molten rook to cool and harden. J
Tourists enjoy the sight., '

. I tie New York Medical Institute,
DRS. WILLARD & SMITH,

PHYSICIANS IN CHARGE.

931 Penn Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Permanently established for the
* Special Treatment of Chronic

® and Nervous Diseases of both
] 5 sexes.

® DISEASES OF THE

£ NERVOUS SYSTEM.
\u25a1 NERVOUS DEBILITY.- LHO>O SUFFER

intcfrom Nervous De bility,the Byiuit.-insof
U which arc a dull, <li stressed mind. which
Q unfit them for performing thoir hu«ine<B

Oaicl sociul diit.ii . hapi»y lu&iriii^es
\u25a0 :i.I- Mible. distrenuu 'he ution oi the

\u25a0J heart, causing flush of heat, (lei-roaJion of
JD spirit*, evil foretrfxlinfr?, cowaMi-o,

. t tu
-any, feeling .io tired in the morning a 9

when retiring. loFt manhood, nervousness,

2 trembling. contusion of thoughts. de|>re«-

ZZ sion. constipation, weakness of the liiuh*,
y etc., should consult us immediately and he

restored to perfect health.

j A Perfect Restoration Guaranteed.

1 EPILEPSY,or FITS,
CC
I Positively cured by a cei* and Dover- failing

metiiod. and guarantee jovun iii every case.

» Parties treated by mail and express, but,
(0 whero personal consultation pre-

-y ferrod, which is FUSE AND INWTPD.

'lffiee Hour? : 9 A. M. to9P. .M.; Sundays,
D 10 to 12 A. M. and 2t05 P. M

j g ' all on or address, with stamp.

; UJ NEW YORK MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
2

931 Penn Avenue,

j I PITTSBURGH, PA

LOOK! READ!
I have enlarged my store-rot m. infact, made

it almost twice as large as It was before, and
have also Increased my sto> k. l have, by far,
the largest and best selected stock of

Fine Drugs and Chemicals
in Butler county, and am now in position to
supply tlie wants of the people of ihls county
even better than In the past.

You willdo well to call on me when in tae
need of anything In the line of

fine Drugs and Medicines,
Mv stock Is very complete and PRICES VKKY

I.O\V, In medicine quality Is of the tlrsl Impor-
tance, so we give particular attention to tilling
Prescriptions.

Dispensing Department is complete. \\ e
dispense only Pure Drugs of the

Finest Quality,
and our patrons may bring us their prescrip-
tions, feeling cerialn that iliey will bo carefully
ami accurately tilled.

Thanking the public for the very generous

fiatronage they have accorded me In the past, 1
lope to tie able to serve them more acceptably

In the future, at the old stand.

No. 5, North Main St,

BUTLER, I'A

J. a. RSDICK,

Xow York Bazaar.
BUTLKR, -

- i>A..
We offer tlir.-e bitr bargains for

this month.
No. J. ?">((doz Ladies' Swiss

Vests at 12ic; 2o doz. Black
Hose at 10c. a pair; ?">() doz.
Black and Colored Silk Mitts
at 20c. a pair; 2<>o pair Corsets
at 4oc. a pair.

No. 2. 1 lot of 30 inch
Dress Goods at 20c. a yard; 1
lot Fine Satines at I2ie. a yd.;

1 lot Fine Ginghams at 71 and
he. a yd., fast colors; 1 lot
Prints, fast colors, at oc. a yd.

Our Millinery Bargains
No. -J. Children's trimmed

hats at 21c , 20c., -">oc. and 7~>c
Ladies' trimmed hats, from

|S I - up to the linest qualit}'.
Kvery lady should visit our

j MillineryDepartment. We sell
[cheaper than anybody in town

j and handle only First Class
(ioods.

; New York Bazaar,
No. (50, S. Main St ,

Butler, Pa.

FOR SALE,
The undersigned offers lor sale Ins general

stock of PUBNITCBK, and his inkkktak
IN<;business located in I'rospeet, Ituller coun-
ty, I'it. The stnek of l-'uriittlire is itll new anil
vi ill lie sold at first cost, ami I al.su have a full
Hue of caskets-- trnni the smallest to the larg-
est .trimmings, a good hearse, sleighs, lum-
lieraml evcr.vth.ng pertaining to the business.
linmediate possession will he given, anil the
business is enough to keen one man constantly
employed. ami occasionally require help.

Apply to or aihlress
V. M. KOMI XUSOX.

Prospect, I'a.

SCHUTTE k O'BRIEN

Sanitary Plumbers
And (ias Kilters, 01 more than 20 }ears experi-
ence. have opened their store in the (leo. Kelbcr
block, on Jefferson St. opposite the l.owry
House, with a full line of Plumber's Supplies.

HAS

IIAN(»IN(iANI) TABLE LAMPS.
NATI'UAL HAS UURNKKS, tie

.lobbing promptly to. and your pat-

onage respectfully solicited.

WE F. Miller.
Manufacturer of

Stair Hails,
Balusters

and Newel-posts.
All khul.s of wood-turning «lonv to order, also

J ><*<*nr;itctl ami C;irvt*il w<»«Ml-work. hiicli jw

<\'isiiiK. Corner blocks, Tand* ami all kin»|s of
fancy wowl-work for itisl<l«* decoration of
houses.

CALL AM)SEK SAMPLKS.
Homethlnu new ami attractive. Alho

FURNITURE
at iowest'eash prices.

Store at No. 40, X. Main street.
Factory at Xo. 59, X. Washington streeu

liUTLEB. PKXXA.

POSITION OFFERED.

Ifyou are in need of a {rood paying position

and think you have the qualities of a good

salesman, you will do well to write us .it

once. We will pay good coiiiiiiissnui or

salary and expense* to a !' l ind man. The
position we oiler is u permanent one. Ad-
dress at once,

Srlovkr & Ativodii,
Nurserymen, (ieneva, S. Y.

YOU CAN FINJJ XZ,
on fil.- in I'lTTMltru .|( ? ! tli«- A.i . i j , M .l(,

iz**\ Agents, REMINGTON BROS.who will contract for «<lvcrli*iug :,t k.lca.

K.ASI 1 ION KMP< )RIUM.
We must confess ourselves completely surprised at the way our goods

have been selling. On the oth we opened the largest stock we had ever
; brought to Butler. On the 20th our shelves were as bare as Mother Hub-

bard's celebrated cupboard, and necessitated an entire re stocking at once.
To-morrow we open the Iresh lot. and there is nothing of the showman's
tnlk about in our warning you to come at once; it is the truth, from the way

j our poods are selling. Whether we ell because of cheapness, or quality of
goods; whether because of the quantity to select from or the knowing hovv-

! to-suit customers: whether from f.nv or all of them, is for your eyes aud
judgment to decide?that we do the business is not doubted.

.Just u moment for a word or two on our latest novelties. The newest

j thing in dress trimmings is the Surah Sash, very wide, and very handsome.
We have a line slock, at moderate prices. They are beautiful.

I Mrectoiro Ilatt; are lieiug woru a great deal, and they are very becom-
ing to almost any face and figure. Our stock is unsurpassed and would cer-
tainly suit the tastes of the most fastidious

Our (Jimp and Laces for dress trimmings are quite in keeping with the
extent of our stock iu other lines. We have everything worth showiug
The price, too, is what tells. While never for a moment sacrificing quality

| to cheapness, (for our reputation is built on this very thing) we endeavor to
i supply the best in the market at the most reasonable pri.;o. Remember that.

Miss M.H.Gilkey,
THK T.KADJ iSJ Ci MILLLNEH,

NO.OS S. M Vl> ST, nUTLER, PA

|THE PRODIGY CHURN.
| J PATENTER FEB. 14 AND ?II'SK 4.1KK8

T. Hi il i! iliHMlh 111 111 SIKHS
let. Bccrine of its casj Joperatirg.
2nd. BccauFe eyerythiDg neceftarv is prtvidtd in its general make up,

for rr» kil g tit i(< i ndy tbe v« ry ItH grarulated gilt-edge butter.

eter ami strainer ac- old" process was *th
company a each churn. hardest work of all my

What one ot our pat- household labor, but
rons says of the Prodi- with the Prodigy I am
cyChurnafterthorough F-i'A seated while churning
ly testing it. am * am rested when
At Home, Washing- the butier is

Messrs Shira ie , ) <)r iw°P , ,l'cß ifI could
& 11,1 'I'l a!l,lll'er ol the

grand success in every «. - .. \u25a0

iiowl of Granulated Butter.
This Churn is manufactured and for Bale by Shira, Shira & Hays, man-

ufacturers of the Celebrated Allen Patent Washing Machine, Butler, Pa.
Circulars with full description and directions sent to any address. A gents
wanted to seil in every county.

Palacs ojj* Music.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

HOENE t
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

Peerless Hardman Pianos
AND

.. )TED FOR THEIR

GRAND POWER AND SWEETNESS OF TONE,

UNRIVALED DURABILITY,
ELEGANCE OF DESIGN, ano

PERFECTION OF FINISH.

Which excellencies eauso them to be selected timl used by the best musV.

elans, cultivate! amateurs and Intelligent people throughout the U. S.

I'jie jVlatchless Palace Organs,
CHASE ORGANS,

.CENTURY ORGANS,
the most perfect Organs made, of surprising novelty, simplicity and dura-
bility ut' cote--!ruction, with the most beautiful voice-like tone ever produced.

Also, constantly on hand a great variety of other makes of Pianos and
Organs, ut tlio ve.-y lowest prices.

SECOND-HAND INSTROMENTS FAKEN IN PAHT PAYMENT FOR NEW ONES.
Easy Terms of Payment, either Monthly or Quarterly.

, MELLOFt & HOENE, 7
P,TTSBURGH

6 '

PIANOS TO RENT. TUNIVQ ANO BEPAIRiNQ.

Thorough Bred
BERKS HIIiES

Pigs ofeither sex or in pairs,
for sale?pigs $-r > each.

The noted boar Tom Dodds,
No. 18,403, is at. {lie head of
the herd. Weight at maturity
from GOO to 750 pounds.
Address, J. PARK HAYS,

Prospect, Pa.

Steel Wire Fence!

The cheapc t and neatest Fence for around
Launs, School Lots. Poultry Yards. Gardens.

I' arms. etc. Also manufacturers of IJght and
Heavy Iron Fencing. Cresting, stable Fittings,
Fire shutters, Fire Kscapea ofdifferent designs,
and all kinds uf IKON AND WIKK WUBk

TAYLOR &DEAN,
tM-Stt Market St., Pltt.bunr, P».

THIS
J. wv. 4VEPI A SO'*. uur #-*burluKl

Teachers' Examinations for
1889.

June I, Farmin^ton.
June 5, I'etrolia.
JuneO, North Washington
June 7, Middletown.
June 11, llarrisville.
June 13, I'ortersville.
June 14, Prospect. ,
June 2">, Zelienople.
June 2(i, Kvuns City.
June '27, (ilaile Mill.
June 28, Saxonhurg.
June 2!', Renfrew.
July 3, Millerstown.
August 2, Centreville.
August !), Went Sunhury,
Sept. 7, West Sunhury.
Oct. 12, West Sunhury.
Examinations will commence promptly at

9A. M. Applicants will come provided with
legal cap, a lead pencil or pen aud ink ami
a certificate of moral character granted by a
minister; also a stamped envelope enclosing
last year's certificate. Directors ami friends
of education are cordially invited to attend.

W. G. Ut'SKKI.T., Co. Sup't.

A (JKNTS WANTED
T""\ To canvass for one or the largest, olde

established. ISKST KNOWN M'USEKIE !
In tlm countrv Most Liberal Terms.

Geneva Nursery. 'TsillMTsT'\u25a0 i
\ T. SMITH, til'liev*. New York i ;

FOR SALE.
I have sixty-six (ti6) acres of good farming 1 Ilaud withiu one mile of Cutler ISoro, for | I

sale, ou reasonable terms. I 1
1.. S. McJUNKIN, I'

No. 17, K. Jefferson St. j

WA*!£:i '
t.f.l lini*.. »:. .*? »?. «». ? > ? »!???%.» it powfUoQmJ«i ,

Uty .V liU»>.s .1/ liitivWbL.. N v.

LEA dUNTG!

MIMRY USE
Special Mourning Hats and Bonnets, Crapes

and Nuns Veiling always ready for use.
No- 18, South Main Street* - - HVl'lJilJ], PA

Telling Figures
FROM THE

forty-fourth Annual Report
(January l»t. l«»i

OF THE

I NEW-YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

34« A 34s Kro.Tr)nay, New lark.

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President.
Tetal incoine.over twenty-live million dollars-
i;ciieltts to Policy Holders, nearly eleten mil-

lion dollars.
Interest Income, over Ave per cent, on aver-

age net assets.
Ne«- Insurance Written over one hundred

and twenty-five million dollars.
Assets, over ninety-three milliondollars.
Surplus, by New State Standard, thirteen and

a halt million dollars.
Insurance lu Force nearly four hundred and

twenty milliondollars.

PROGRESS IN 1888.
Increase In Interest J 10T.T58 TIS
Increase In Benefits to Policy-

holders 1.437.859 38
Increase In Surplus for dividends 1.653.«ue <M
Increase In Premiums .'.SIO.TST ta
Increase In Total Income j.:us.4a", 71
Increase In Asset*

... 10.41K>.:«4» 7n
Increase In Insurance Written 15.27t1.436 «»

Increase In Insu/anre lu Force . 6u.«so.'Jiie '*>

RESULTS OF 44 YEARS.
l;< 1 eived from Policy-holders In Premiums. In

fort y-four years, lsi.visss :at
Paid to Policy-holders aud their representa-

tives 9U7.222.187 -.'l
As. etg held as wecnrlty for Policy holders.

Jan t. lssit £«,4? 0.1*6 45
Total amount paid Policy-holders and no*%

held nssecurlty for their contrHCtn.t-.'lu.Tia. 123 78
Amount paid and held exceeds amount re-

ceived $11,762,760 ;t7
Kc, elved lrom Interest, Kent*, etc.. In forty-

four years. 1840-188S $48,200,724 SO
Deatli-losses paid lu fortv-four years. 1645-

18SS $45,006 791 16

Ii ierest and Rents exceeds Death losses
pal ' $3,283,933 64

Dividends paid In forty-four years. IS4.VIBSB,
$34.9?8.272 9S.

Surplus over Liabilities, under new State
haw. Jan. 1. 1853 i13.i00.n00 00

Amount saved Policy-holdeis from table
rates $45,428,27S *.<

For prospectus and fulldetails, address
J. H. Page, manager. Vanuxem. Pelrce & Co.,
Ceneral Agents. S3 Fifth Ave . I'ittsburg. Pa.

K. E. ABItAMS A CO., 1
Butler. Pa.

Agents for Butler Co.

Alex. Borland,

1001 « SHOE mill.
NO. 18 F. JKKFEIJSON ST.

Special attention jriven to repairiu ' of al
kinds.

Do ot Neglect Vour Eyesight

D. L. Cleeland, of the firm
of Cleeland &Ralston, jewelers,
having attended a course of
lectures called the Opticians
Course, is now prepared to
test and correct the following
defects of the eves Presby-
opia, Hypermetropia, Myopia,
and Astigmatism. Come one

and all, old and young, that
have imperfect vision and have
your eyes tested and correct-
ed by

D. L. CLEKLASfD,
Practical Optician.

Corner of Diamond, Butler. Pa.

B. & B.
Shopping By Mail

Through our MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT, can be done with
safety and dispatch. In every in-
stance the customer, whatever the
distance, is guaranteed satisfaction.
Orders are put in the bands of com-
petent people as t-oon as received and

filled to the letter. The prices to out-
of-town customers are invariably the j
same named to personal buyers.

Our stock of Dress Stuffs and Silks '
is kept tonstaotly filled with season- ]
able goods?the styles always in- '
elude the latest productions of the
best manufacturers. Our prices are
always the lowest.

In Imported Fabrics, Novelties
and Black Goods, we bave never
shown sucb a variety of goods, nor
have we ever seen the prices ap-
proached.

Thousands of yards of dollar goods
at 50 cents; $1.25 goods at $1.00; 75
cent goods at 10 cents, 50 cent goods
at 25 cents and 35 cents.

Silks ?A very large and choice
line of elegant goods. Extraordinary
offers in India Silks, Surahs and
Black Qros (Jraius. Vou will find
our prices extremely low.

Cashmeres?The place to learn
shades. Fifty shades alone in $1 00
Silk Warp Cashmeres. All Wool,
38 inch Cashmeres, 35 cents. Silk
Warp Henriettas, 38 inches wide, 75
centn.

Laces?Many excellent bargains.

BOGGS &BUHL,
US to 121

FEDERAL ST

ALLEGHENY. PENH A.

VJ lll|P*>thl» to'our salesmen OUTFIT
\ 1 IIIIFKKK Can start you at once. Scud
111 I Utlforterms to

yaIUIGUaM. a. ?e®T*,M«w folklaw

STONE PUMPS
Manufactured by

James IVlclMees,
rump P. O. Butler county. I'a . and for *4l*

at .1. Nltfgie * Hro. Hutlttr. Pa. Kor particulars
call or address.

Advertua ID *be CITIZEN

New Liven- Htal»le.
New Stock,

New Rig*.
?OPEN DAY AND NIGHT?

fiii and ixmrdfti

PETER KKAIMER, Prop'r.
No. .19, W JrflV-rnuu Si, Ktuier, P*

BARGANS in WATCHES,
Clocks,

Jewelry
And silverware.

Finest stis'k of Mil ium Sih eruaie in the count \

and at priees not to In- tor cash.

VVatches an<l ( locks repaiied :*ll<1 warranted, at

J. R. GRIEH'H
16 South jVloijlSt., <*»gn nt" Kuti mi. itua.;,

BUTLER, PA.

Gfand Opening
OK

New Spring Goods

TROUTMAN'S.
Beautiftil Lines and Attractive Prices.

We have an extraordinary large line of Dn-w Cood* in
Black and Colors, in all the new shade eom| rising IfenrP?~~

etta, Serge, Cashmere, Knglisli \\ orsteds, Spring Weight
Broadcloth, &c., &c., in this connection see our superb line of
Trimmings in Fancy Stripe and Plaid Silks. P.raid and Bead
Ornaments and Sets.

A full line of Domestic Muslin, (>iniriiaiti. Calico, Tick-
ing, Table Linen, jNapkins, < rash, if-e. New tinbroideries,
new laces, new white goods, new buttons, new kid gloves, new
lace curtains.

I Our Cupal Department is almost in despair fan want of
space to show the new patterns anu colors of all grades of car-
pets from the cheaitest hemp to the Itest moquette and all :tt
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

A. Troutman & Son.
Leading Dry Goods and Carpet House.

BUTLBB -
-

- - f> iEjN3ST'^.

t^p§er\baum§>®
JO, 512. 514 Market St., and 27 Fifth Ave

PITTNB URGH

THE LEADING MILLINERT
and

FUENIBHIN6 GOODS HOUSE.

Offer the following line of Spring and Summer Goods

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

Ladies' and Children's Straw Hats, White (foods of all kinds.
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Fancy Drapery Silks, with Fringe*

Hats, to match.
Ladiea' and Children's Wraps and Ladies' and (Jenta' Underwear.

Jackets, Press Shirts, Woolen Sbirt*. at all
Ladies' and Children's Corsets of all prices,

kinds, Hosiery, over 804) styles, including
Lace Curtains and Portieres, the guaranteed fast' blacks, from
Parasols and Umbrellas, 600 styles, 15c to 75c a pair.
Silk Mitts and Gloves, 19c to sl. Silk T'oderwear, Silk Hosiery,
Kid Gloves, 44c to $2 a pair, 1,500 dm Ladies' Ribbed Vesta, 13c
Dress Trimmings, Notions, Jewel- 15c, lSe, 22c, 25c, the greatest

ry, bargains ever offered anywhere

MOT TO?Best Goods; Lowest Prices.

What You Rat!
Is the most im|x»rtant consideration of your I<fe, and much ol
3ur good health is due to the careful and conscientious grocer.

We buy the best in the market, select all our goods
with the greatest care, and claim to have as good a stock ot
(irocerics as can lx' found anywhere.

We want your trade and invite you to try our Flours,
Sugars, Coffees, Canned Fruits, Dried Fruits, Spires, I lain*,
Canned Meats, Crackers, Confectioneries, Tropical Fruits,
Nuts, or anything in our store room.

Country Produce a specialty, and all new fruits and veg-
etables in season

In our China Hall, in the second story of our building,
we have the larges*- stock of Chinawarc, Class ware. Crocker \,

Lamps and Fancy (Jood.s in the town. *

(rive us a trial, highest market price allowed h>r produce

C. KOCH & SONS,
MAIMST., - BUTLER, P A


